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The l ec ture i s on a paper which w i l l soon appear un-
der the t i t l e : .Envelopes in the category of KatotaLmi-M-epa-
ces (Mannheim Conference. ou Categorial Topology, 1975) . 
Considered are the fol lowing ca tegor i e s : 
1* Bool Alg (Boolean algebras aid the ir Boolean h o -
momorphisms) 
2* Comp0 G&ero-diau compact Hausdorff spaces and 
the ir cent* maps) 
3 • Kaloa MI (Kakutani M~spaces with order un i t and 
the i r homomorphiams) 
4 # Comp (Compact Hausdorff spaces and t h e i r cont . 
maps) . r . 
What i s a Kakutani-M-space ? 
This i s a Banach space IWl over R equipped with a 
l a t t i c e order 4z such that these s tructures are re la t ed 
as f o l l o w s : 
I x l ^ t y l = > II x i &ttyR . This means M i s ft 
Banach- lat t ice . 
The M-condition h o l d s : 
xfcO, y £ Q «••* R x v y t « I x l y t y l 
10 
ardor uni t? This means an element & in the unit b a l l 
^ X | l lYf l£ 1$ such that th i s b a l l i s equal to an 
in terva l £ -u ,u 3 , i . e . u i s u ^rectes t (unique!) e l e -
ment in the b a l l . 
The homomorphisms are the conti^v is linearr l a t t i c e 
homomorphisms which preserve the vr 
There i s a dual equivalence of 
Bool Alg and Comp by the 
Stone-functor and i t s converses 
& > Spec ( b ) * 
Stone representation 
There is a dual equivalence of 
Kaku MI and Comp by the 
Kakutani-functor and its converse; 
M .> Spec (M ) , 
Kakutani representation 
The talk now is about the categorical notions of enve-
lopes and infective hulls in Kaku MI. 
These things are described as special order extensions. 
It is shown that generalizations of theorems of Sikorski 
^iven for Bool Alg concerning envelopes and infective hulls 
there can be given for Kaku MI here. 
